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Europe is currently experiencing an unprecedented influx of refugees, asylum seekers and other migrants. More than 1.5 million people arrived in the European Union (EU) and European Economic Area (EEA) in 2015, fleeing countries affected by war, conflict or economic crisis. Member States are increasingly faced with the need to address the public health consequences of this massive arrival of migrants from various parts of the world, which puts national health systems under pressure. The migrant and refugee crisis in Europe has reached a critical point. The great majority of migrants and refugees are in a good physical condition; however, many are challenged with medical and mental problems, social isolation and economic devastation. There are different migrant groups with different rights to access of care. Many European countries are experiencing an increased wave of migrants and refugees and should consider therefore assessing their overall preparedness and response capacity for the management of the disease burden in this population which should be made on the actual migration flows, global disease patterns and consequent needs. Public health interventions in refugee camp settings will not only benefit migrants and refugees at individual level but also assist their integration in to the new home countries. In particular, it is important to consider the economic benefit of early interventions. Intersectoral and international collaboration is important to meet the heterogeneous needs of these populations which could foster integration. Providing newly arrived migrants and refugees a more systematic health-reception, based on a holistic approach by a multidisciplinary team, will not only benefit migrants and refugees but also will protect the public health of host countries. European Member States are facing a challenge to provide accessible and effective health care services for immigrants. It remains unclear how best to achieve this and what characterizes good practice in increasingly multicultural societies across Europe. Although local political debate, level of immigration and the nature of local health care systems influenced the selection and rating of
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factors within each country, there was a broad European consensus on most factors. Yet, discordance remained both within countries, e.g. on the need for prioritizing cultural differences, and between countries, e.g. on the need for more consistent governance of health care services for immigrants. Experts across Europe asserted the right to culturally sensitive health care for all immigrants. There is a broad consensus among experts about the major principles of good practice that need to be implemented across Europe. However, there also is some disagreement both within and between countries on specific issues that require further research and debate.

INTRODUCTION

Europe is currently experiencing an unprecedented influx of refugees, asylum seekers and other migrants. More than 1.5 million people arrived in the European Union (EU) and European Economic Area (EEA) in 2015, fleeing countries affected by war, conflict or economic crisis. They come mostly from Syria, but also from Afghanistan, Eritrea, Iraq, Nigeria, Pakistan, Somalia, as well as the Western Balkans. Member States are increasingly faced with the need to address the public health consequences of this massive arrival of migrants from various parts of the world, which puts national health systems under pressure.

Throughout history, people have migrated from one place to another. People try to reach European shores for different reasons and through different channels. They look for legal ways, but they also risk their lives, to escape from political oppression, war and poverty, as well as to reunite with family and benefit from entrepreneurship and education.

DEFINITIONS: WHAT IS A REFUGEE? WHAT IS AN ASYLUM-SEEKER?

Asylum seekers are people who make a formal request for asylum in another country because they fear their life is at risk in their home country.

Refugees are people with a well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, politics or membership of a particular social group who have been accepted and recognized as such in their host country. In the EU, the qualification directive sets guidelines for assigning international protection to those who need it.

Currently third-country nationals must apply for protection in the first EU country they enter. Filing a claim means that they become asylum applicants (or asylum seekers). They receive refugee status or a different form of international protection only once a positive decision has been made by national authorities.
ASYLUM DECISIONS IN THE EU

In 2017, there were 728,470 applications for international protection in the EU. There was a decrease of 44% compared to 2016, when there were almost 1.3 million applications.

In 2017, EU countries granted protection to more than 538,000 people, down by almost 25% on 2016. Almost one in three of these were from Syria while Afghanistan and Iraq rounded up the top three. Of the 175,800 Syrian citizens granted international protection in the EU, more than 70% received it in Germany (Eurostat data).

SITUATION IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

The European Border and Coast Guard Agency collects data on illegal crossings of the EU’s external borders registered by national authorities. In 2015 and 2016, more than 2.3 million illegal crossings were detected. In 2017, the total number of illegal border-crossings into the EU dropped to 204,700, its lowest level in four years.

One person can go through a border more than once, so the number of people coming to Europe is lower, nevertheless, member states have been under an enormous amount of pressure.

In 2017, 439,505 people were denied entry at the EU’s external borders. As of 26 June, more than 43,000 people have risked their lives reaching Europe by sea so far in 2018, with over 1,000 feared to have drowned. 172,300 people reached Europe by sea in 2017, less than half those in 2016. The Mediterranean crossing remained deadly however, with 3,139 dead or missing in 2017, compared to 5,096 in 2016 (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees - UNHCR data).

MIGRANTS ILLEGALLY PRESENT IN THE EU

In 2015, 2.2 million people were found to be illegally present in the EU. By 2017, the number had dropped to just over 600,000. “Being illegally present” can mean a person failed to register properly or left the member state responsible for processing their asylum claim - this is not, on its own, grounds for sending them away from the EU (UNHCR data).

WHAT EUROPEANS ARE THINKING

Migration has been an EU priority for years. Several measures have been taken to manage the crisis as well as to improve the asylum system. According to the results of a Eurobarometer poll released in May 2018, 72% of Europeans want the EU to do more when it comes to immigration.

The EU significantly increased its funding for migration, asylum and integration policies in the wake of the increased inflow of asylum seekers in 2015. In the forthcoming negotiations on the EU’s post-2020 budget, Parlia-
ment will call for additional funding for migration.

According to the UN Refugee Agency, an average of 44,000 people was forced to flee their homes every day in 2017. The countries hosting the largest number of refugees are Turkey, Pakistan, Uganda, Lebanon, Iran and Germany. 85% of the world’s refugees are hosted by developing regions.

EU - TURKEY AGREEMENT

The agreement is based on the proposal made by Turkey only for humanitarian purposes. There are three main objectives in this proposal:

(1) to prevent loss of lives in the Aegean,
(2) to break the migrant smuggling networks
(3) to replace illegal migration with legal migration.

According to the agreement, Turkey started to take back all irregular migrants as of 4 April 2016, while on the same date resettlement of Syrians in Turkey towards the EU countries was launched. In the first week of the deal, Turkey took back 325 irregular migrants from the Aegean islands. Within the scope of “1 for 1” formula, 78 Syrians were resettled in Germany, the Netherlands and Finland. For every Syrian to be taken back to Turkey from the Aegean islands, in return the EU will start to resettle another Syrian from Turkey.

RESULTS OF EU - TURKEY AGREEMENT

Two years later, irregular arrivals remain 97% lower than the period before the Statement became operational, while the number of lives lost at sea has decreased substantially. The EU has supported Turkey in its efforts to host refugees and had by the end of 2017 fully contracted the first tranche of the €3 billion from its Facility for Refugees in Turkey. Turkey has followed up on its commitment to step up measures against people smuggling and has been cooperating closely on resettlement and return. The EU-Turkey Statement has consistently delivered tangible results since it was agreed two years ago. While continuous efforts need to be made by all sides and all EU Member States, the EU-Turkey Statement has become an important element of the EU’s comprehensive approach on migration.

The effects of the EU-Turkey Statement were immediate. Thanks notably to the cooperation with the Turkish authorities, arrivals decreased significantly – showing clearly that the business model of smugglers exploiting migrants and refugees can be broken. From 10,000 in a single day in October 2015, daily crossings have gone down to an average of around 80 today, while the number of deaths in the Aegean decreased from 1,175 in the 20 months before the Statement to 130. That is almost one
million people who have not taken dangerous routes to get to the European Union, and more than 1,000 who have not lost their lives trying (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Immigrant’s arrivals on the islands from October 2015 to March 2016.

HEALTH CARE FOR REFUGEES

The World Health Organization (WHO)\(^3\) mentioned in its Fact Sheet n° 31 “The Right to Health“, that means the right to health implies equal and timely access to health care services, the provision of health-related education and information, and the participation of the population in health-related decisions at national and community levels\(^4\). The right to health also implies equity in access to health care services for equal health needs.

Health care services should be physically and financially accessible for all sectors of the population, including vulnerable groups, and should be delivered on the basis of non-discrimination. Facilities, goods, and services should respect medical ethics, as well as being gender-sensitive and culturally appropriate. In other words, they should be culturally and not only medically acceptable. Finally, they must be scientifically appropriate and of good quality. In short, access to health care is more than a legal right to health care. Many other aspects are involved. Meeting the health needs of migrants and ethnic minorities is a challenge for health care services. Inequitable variation in the use and accessibility of health care services for migrants, indigenous populations, and other minorities in EU countries is a matter of concern for both health care providers and policy-makers. A substantial body of scientific literature \(^5\)-\(^12\) and policy reports\(^13\)-\(^17\) have doc-
Document differences between migrant groups and local populations in health care utilization in Europe. Migrants do not always have the right to the services they require (e.g. due to their legal status).

Even in countries where access to health care is guaranteed for all migrant populations, they often meet with obstacles to quality care for: individual, socio-cultural, economic, administrative and political reasons. There is therefore mounting pressure at the European level to ensure equal access for migrants to social and health care services, as reflected in the Portuguese Presidency of the EU in 2007 for example. Governments are increasingly encouraged to develop policies to reduce migrant health care inequalities.

Migration itself is not a risk factor for health; migrants are often comparatively healthy. However, vulnerability to physical, mental and social health problems may result from the process and the specific circumstances of migration. The specific health needs of migrants are not clearly understood and communication between health care practitioners and migrant people remains poor. In addition, there is often inadequate responsiveness of health care systems due to poor preparedness which is enhanced by legal issues that migrants have to face with in relation to health and other basic services. Approaches to manage migration health problems have not kept pace with increasing challenges associated with the size, speed, diversity and disparity of current migration patterns and factors such as barriers to access health services have not sufficiently been addressed. Although a few publications on migrant and refugee health have appeared in recent years, comprehensive information on different aspects of health and migration, and how these can appropriately be addressed by the health systems of European countries, is still not easy to define.

HEALTH STATUS OF NEWLY ARRIVED REFUGEES

Health Problems During Travel and Arrival

Refugees are particularly vulnerable to contagious infectious diseases during their travel because of the destroyed health care systems, including vaccination services in their countries of origin, and public health infrastructures (e.g. potable water network and housing), overcrowded conditions with sub-optimal hygiene standards during travel, malnutrition and lack of access to health care services. On arrival, the most common health problems in migrants and refugees recorded at the Persons of Concern (PoCs) may be related to problems in their country of origin (e.g. political crisis, war) and the journey including accidental injuries, hypothermia, gynecological and obstetric complications, gastrointestinal and respiratory illnesses, dermatological, cardiovascular
events, mental illness and metabolic problems
(Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Study reference&lt;sup&gt;15&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Study reference&lt;sup&gt;10&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory tract infection</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatological</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache/neurological</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epigastric pain</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatological conditions</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergic reactions or skin erythema</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric conditions</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental problems</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac disease</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenteritis</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynaecological(obstetric)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus/metabolic</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genitourinary disease</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frostbite</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3280</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1. Health status of newly arrived migrants**

In particular, unaccompanied minors, female and children migrants and refugees are vulnerable for specific problems in relation to maternal, newborn and child health, gynecological issues and violence<sup>24</sup>. Although women and young people among migrants and refugees are vulnerable to sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) worldwide, little evidence exists concerning SGBV against refugees in Europe<sup>25</sup>. In addition, drug and alcohol abuse,
nutrition problems and exposure to violence may increase refugees’ vulnerability to non-communicable diseases (NCDs)\textsuperscript{26}. Furthermore, prior to migration, access to health care services may have been restricted or unavailable, which makes several health conditions less effectively managed in migrating people\textsuperscript{27}.

Mental and psychosocial illness is a significant health problem for migrants and refugees, in particular newly arrived people, including depression, anxiety disorder, alcoholism and drug abuse as a result of traumatic experiences prior to dislocation or during the migration process which may be related to war, hunger, physical and sexual abuse\textsuperscript{27}. Language difficulties, cultural and religious issues, racism and unemployment may further aggravate mental problems. Risk factors for mental illness in migrants and refugees include also age, gender, lower socioeconomic status and lack of social support\textsuperscript{28-30}. Older people are more vulnerable. Women are also more vulnerable due to the increased risk of sexual abuse and pregnancy (poor access to oral contraception)\textsuperscript{25}. Vulnerable groups, such as children, are prone to respiratory and gastrointestinal infections and dermatologic conditions (e.g. scabies) due to sub-optimal hygienic and inadequate living conditions, and nutritional deprivation during migration. Gender specific problems, such as maternal, reproductive and access to contraception and family planning also constitute important challenges for migrants. Therefore, access to reproductive health services, prenatal and obstetric care and preventive health care (e.g. screening) is crucial\textsuperscript{25}.

**Health Problems During Early Settlement at PoCs**

After the initial phase, migrants and refugees are usually hosted in reception centers before reaching their final destination. By definition, they originate from countries affected by war or economic crisis and undertake long, exhausting journeys to be accommodated in overcrowded reception centers or camps under poor hygienic conditions; these factors increase their risks for communicable diseases\textsuperscript{31,23,32-35}.

The country of origin and the local epidemiology is an important factor when considering infectious diseases in newly arrived migrants and refugees. The five most common countries of origin of migrants and refugees coming to Europe currently include Syria, Afghanistan, Iraq, Eritrea and Somalia. Hepatitis A is highly endemic in all five countries and also there is a risk for typhoid fever\textsuperscript{36,37}. There are recurrent cholera outbreaks in Afghanistan and Somalia and an ongoing outbreak in Iraq;\textsuperscript{38} however, due to short incubation time, the risk for cholera transmission is low.

The incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in the above countries varies from as low as 17 new cases per 100 000 population in the Syrian Ar-
Republic to 189, 285 and 499 per 100,000 population in Afghanistan, Somalia and Eritrea, respectively.  
The average TB rate in the European Region is 39 per 100,000 population. The risk of migrants and refugees for acquiring TB or being infected, depends on factors such as the incidence of the disease in their country of origin, their living and working conditions in the country of immigration, access to health care services and welfare, history of close contact with an active case and the conditions of transport during their journey to Europe (e.g. poorly ventilated accommodation).  
HIV prevalence in the five most common countries of origin of migrants and refugees is low and therefore the risk of HIV importation to Europe by migrants is low; however, migrants still constitute 35% of new HIV cases in the EU/EEA and there is increasing evidence that some migrants acquire HIV after their arrival. A Greek study which was carried out at Greek–Turkish borders, among migrants and refugees mainly originating from the Indian subcontinent, Somalia, Morocco and Iraq showed that 0.3% of them were tested positive for HIV. Migrants and refugees from East Asia and sub-Saharan Africa have the highest seroprevalence of chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection (10% HBsAg positive) and those from Eastern Europe and Central Asia and South Asia have intermediate seroprevalence (4–6%). Migrants from sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe and older age groups have the highest risk for hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence ranging from 2.2 to 5.6%. A Greek study, which was carried out among migrants and refugees originating from the Indian subcontinent, Somalia, Morocco and Iraq showed that 3.2 and 0.8% were tested positive for HBV and HCV, respectively; these studies highlight the fact that migrants originating from intermediate or high hepatitis B and C prevalence countries who live in low HBV or HCV prevalence immigrant receiving countries are an important risk group for chronic HBV and HCV infection. Although infectious diseases among migrants are known to have a negligible impact on European epidemiology, screening programs need to be implemented and adapted to the different stages of the migratory process to better understand the trends and set priorities for action.  
Far from being a biological threat as they are often perceived or accused of for political and social reasons, migrants and above all asylum seekers escaping from precarious situations cannot be systematically associated with the introduction of infectious pathogens in host countries. It should be highlighted that infectious diseases among migrant populations largely reflect poor living conditions and social marginalization and are, therefore, likely
to remain confined to their communities without spreading to the natives.

Appropriate access to care regardless of the legal status to ensure early diagnosis and treatment is crucial for both the individual and the community in order to improve the health status and prevent the emergence of secondary cases. Last but not least, preventative interventions should be put in place at all levels to raise awareness on travel-related diseases among VFRs and their families.

The migrant and refugee crisis in Europe has reached a critical point. The great majority of migrants and refugees are in a good physical condition; however, many are challenged with medical and mental problems, social isolation and economic devastation. There are different migrant groups with different rights to access of care. Many European countries are experiencing an increased wave of migrants and refugees and should consider therefore assessing their overall preparedness and response capacity for the management of the disease burden in this population which should be made on the actual migration flows, global disease patterns and consequent needs.

Public health interventions in refugee camp settings will not only benefit migrants and refugees at individual level but also assist their integration in to the new home countries. In particular, it is important to consider the economic benefit of early interventions.

Intersectoral and international collaboration is important to meet the heterogeneous needs of these populations which could foster integration. Providing newly arrived migrants and refugees a more systematic health-reception, based on a holistic approach by a multidisciplinary team, will not only benefit migrants and refugees but also will protect the public health of host countries.

European Member States are facing a challenge to provide accessible and effective health care services for immigrants. It remains unclear how best to achieve this and what characterizes good practice in increasingly multicultural societies across Europe. Although local political debate, level of immigration and the nature of local health care systems influenced the selection and rating of factors within each country, there was a broad European consensus on most factors. Yet, discordance remained both within countries, e.g. on the need for prioritizing cultural differences, and between countries, e.g. on the need for more consistent governance of health care services for immigrants. Experts across Europe asserted the right to culturally sensitive health care for all immigrants. There is a broad consensus among experts about the major principles of good practice that need to be implemented across Europe. However, there also is some disagreement both within and between countries.
on specific issues that require further research and debate.
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